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From Utsubo Monogatari (The Tale of the Hollow Tree), 970

"A tree that is left growing in its natural state is a crude thing. It is only when it is
kept close to human beings who fashion it with loving care that its shape and style
acquire the ability to move one."

Message From the President
Our fall meeting schedule has been finalized. This is a good time to recap some of the
spring and summer events of the club and issues of
concern to the club. Two of the main concerns
were a meeting place and membership recruitment.
As you can see from the meeting location it remains at the Bethlehem Vo-Tech. This is great
because the parking is the same and it is a facility
that allows us flexibility in our meeting time which
is often necessary to accommodate some of our
guest speakers such as Frank Mihalic on Thursday
October the 16 th and not the normal Tuesday.
The one hundred and fifty dollar donation the club
makes to the Vo-tech is a real budget saver.
In terms of membership recruitment the
club participated in two new events. Displays featuring the club were set up at the Governor Wolf
Historical Society thanks mainly to Linda Kondikoff and the Bethlehem Flower show thanks to
Bob Ruhe. Jim Gillespie was key in the selection
and displaying of plants at each venue. Jim Gillespie and Dave Tettemer did excellent jobs presenting bonsai demonstrations at the Historical Society.
Club meeting invitations are being sent by our
treasurer/secretary Jack Kane to all who signed up
at the events. This personal approach will hopefully generate some new members only time will tell.
Thanks to all who helped at each event. The club
also has a Club/Business card to help spread the
word and emphasize our web site. Pick a few up
or check them out at our next meeting.
The club picnic and auction was a great
success. The auction generated almost nine hundred dollars for the club’s treasury. Attendance
seemed to be up compared to past years. The food
was great and the weather fair. Thanks to everyone who participated in this success.
At this time I would like to thank the entire club for helping to make my transition into the
presidency a smooth one. Hopefully I’m living up
to your expectations. Remember your tropicals if
you still have them outside like me.
Greg

BSLV new president, Gregory Krause
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BSLV 2014 Upcoming Meetings
Our NEW meeting room is C-309. It is the last room in the C-Wing across the parking lot from the greenhouse
where we used to meet. Enter from the outside door at the end of C-wing door #19 and turn right into room. Otherwise use overhead garage door #20 on side of C-Wing opposite greenhouse.

All meetings are held at the Bethlehem Area Vocational-Technical School at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. In case of inclement weather, please call Jack Kane @ 610 691-2161
Note: No smoking anywhere on BAVTS campus!

November: “Bonsai-inspired Art” Powerpoint presentation by Linda Kondikoff. Also, a
display of member’s art items which feature bonsai as the theme—fine art, poems, sculptures,
crafts, etc. Please bring along a piece of bonsai-inspired art for everyone to enjoy. The second
part of the meeting will be a Silent Auction. We would like ALL members to bring in one
bonsai-related item (books, tools, trees, pots, art, etc.) for auction. As in our summer auction, it
will be a 75% donor/25% BSLV split….a fun and profitable way to raise funds for our club!
January: BSLV Annual Banquet at Hunan Springs. Tuesday, January 20, snow date Tuesday, January 27. Good food, good fun, raffles! Invites will be sent at a later date.

Recent Meetings
Frank Mihalic worked quickly, directly
and confidently to produce this forest
planting at our October meeting. Frank
answered questions as he pruned, wired
then planted young shimpakus, including a
mound of grass and a small boxwood, into
a natural tufa formation. From the avalanche of raffle tickets purchased by members, Bob Ruhe (aka Mr. Lucky McLuckster) had his chosen!!! Frank also explained his method of lost wax casting and
showed examples of bonsai tree jewelry
created using that method.
Frank and Bob with the newly-created masterpiece.

BSLV Educational Exhibits and Lectures

Display at the Bethlehem Flower Club’s Show at Hotel Bethlehem July 18 & 19, 2014

Members Jim Gillespie, Bob Ruhe and Jack Kane were on site at the Bethlehem Flower
Club’s Show to explain bonsai and answer questions. Thank you to Bob Ruhe for organizing
the show. Our display was a nice compliment to the other BFC displays which included horticulture and design, native plants and ikebana.

Exterior and interior of the George Wolf Academy.

BSLV participated in Governor Wolf Historical Society’s Garden Faire in May, 2014. The
exhibit was housed in the George Wolf Academy which provided a nice lecture space. Dave
Tettemer and Jim Gillespie both held lecture/demos. Hopefully exposure like this yields new
members to our club! Joe Sauer and Ken Tietjens also devoted time to man the exhibit.

Dave Tettemer and Jim Gillespie giving lecture/demos at Garden Faire

Some past BSLV Activities (continued)

A ceramic pot making workshop was lead by Linda Kondikoff in November, 2013. No trouble-makers
in THIS art class! Members created hand-built shohin and kusamono (accent plant) pots from red clay
using various techniques. Pots were then fired and glazed.

One of the year’s most popular events is the club’s Annual Picnic/Auction held at the Kondikoff farm in
the summer. Jim Gillespie is always entertaining as our official auctioneer. Jack Kane and Linda
Brant manned the money table. Jim Brant, Jim Heacock and Dave Tettemer were kind enough to
deliver the goods during the auction. Jim Kondikoff prepped the yard and also helped Jim G. and Bob
Ruhe with tent set-up/break/down. Thanks to all who brought dishes to share and thanks to Mike and
Jolene Fulmer for cooking and serving. It was a true group effort and we all appreciated it!

BSLV Annual Banquet
Some of the smiling faces present at our club dinner held at Hunan Springs in January.

Bonsai-Related
Events
…..compiled by Jim Gillespie
Contact Jim at 610-837-6688 or
jagill@verizon.net for more information

Jim inspecting a styled tree at MidAtlantic

Oct. 25-26 Brandywine Bonsai Society Exhibit @ Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA. Bonsai & suiseki,
Sat. 9am-5pm, Sun. 9am-6pm. Admission www.gobbs.org

Oct. 30-Nov.2 Golden State Bonsai Federation & American Bonsai Society 2014 Convention XXXVII: Bonsai
Visions of the West,” @Doubletree Hotel & Events Center, Sacramento, CA Registration. www.gsbfbonsai.org/convention

Note: PBS exhibit @ Barnes has been cancelled.

Be sure to visit the BSLV website, www.bonsai societylehighvalley.org to learn more about our club!

Silent Auctions and Contests
We’ve decided to hold silent auctions during all club meetings to continually raise funds for activities. Here is a beautiful ash platter hand-crafted by Bob Ruhe with an illustration
painted by Linda Kondikoff. The platter was won by Joe
Sauer. Congratulations, Joe! We have also enjoyed various
other auction donations including trees, pots, books and
equipment. Maybe YOU would like consider donating an
item for our next meeting!
Remember to sign-in at every meeting...those with the highest attendance will have a chance to win a raffle for a free
day at MidAtlantic Bonsai Societies 2015 Spring Festival!

BSLV DUES
$40.00/ individual
$45.00/ family
(still a bargain!)

“Experience Art in Nature”
Jim Gillespie
3183 Pine Rd.
Danielsville, PA 18038
(610) 837-6688
jagill@verizon.net

Benefits include:
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-Educational Programs & Workshops
-International Speakers
-Newsletters
-BSLV Website
-10% Discount on Sho Fu En Merchandise
-Auction/Picnic
-Annual Banquet
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